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FROM KHARTOUM TO FORBKH OFFICE

En Glair

Sir 35. Chapmpn Andrews
No.
July 30, 1956

PRIORITY

FORSKM OFFICE AND
( _ l M ' Z - n / / u .^HITgHALIt DISTRIBUTION

D: 10.54 a.m. July 30, 1956.
R: U07 p.m. July 30, 1956.

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 5& of July 30.
Repeated for information to: Cairo,

Paris,
P.O.M.E.F.,

And Sating to: Washington.

Sudanese press reaction to withdraml of High Dam offer was
generally critical. Bl Alam (N.U.P.) said that the offer would
not have been withdratm, but for the recent formation of a
Sudanese Oovernment composed mainly of friends of the British.
Al Ayam (Independent) pledged the Sudan's support of Egypt against
foreign attempts to exert pressure. Bl Raith Amm (Independent)
believed the reasons to be political, in particular Egypt's
inclination towards the Eastern camp.

2. Saut SI Sudan (pro-Egyptian) carried an official statement
by the People's Democratic Party discribing the withdrawal as a
form of political pressure following on the demonstration of
Egypt's neutrality at Bandung and Brioni, declaring that th*
Sudan would support Egypt and claiming that Egypt and the S.idan
would divide the waters of the Nile without outside interference.

3. First press reaction to nationalization of the Canal has
been of approval and congratulation. The step was welcomed by
newspapers of all shades of opinion, including independent papers
such as El Rai Bl .4mm. Akhfea/suggests that Egypt's next step
will be to cancel the Anglo Egyptian evacuation agreement.
Editor of English language morning news (who also edits
Independent Aywa) considers that Kasser had the right to national-
ize an Egyptian company and that British and French financial
measures are an unjustified mistake.

Foreign Office pass Saving to Washington as my telegram 39.

XXXIX [Repeated Saving to Washington]
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FROM ROMS TO FOREIGN OFFICE

By Bag FORStQN OFFICE MD
WHITEHALL DISIftlBUTIOH

Sir A. Clarke
HQ«. 30 Saving
July 28, 1956 R. July 30, 1956

Addressed to Foreign Offloe telegram Ho. 30 Saving of
July 28.
Repeated for information Saving to Cairo, Washington,

Paris, Political Office,
Middle Sast Forces.

Suez Canal Company.

Following is a translation of seed-official statement
issued by the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs on July 27:

"In Italian diplomatic circles the decision announced
yesterday by the Egyptian President, Nasser, regarding
the nationalisation of the Suez Canal Company was received
ndth surprise. Although Italy is not financially
interested in the Company's activities, it is also true
that the Italian flag ranks third in the traffic passing
through the Suez Canal. Italy - it is observed - is
particularly interested in the freedom of the seas.
This interest naist therefore also apply to the situation
that has been produced in the Canal Zone as a result of
a unilateral decision and of the polemics which have
followed it on an international level. Finally, it is
confirmed that there is a specific Italian interest in
the maintenance of conditions of tranquility in the
Mediterranean and in particular in the Middle Eastern
area.

2. For press reaction please see my immediately following
telegram.

xxxxx
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By Bag FOREIGN OFFICE AND. WHITEHALL
DISTRIBUTION

Sir A. Clarke
IT Q.31 Saving
July 28, 1956 R. July 30, 1956

Addressed to Foreign Off ice jteleĵ ram IIo.31 Baying of
July28.
Repeated for information Saving to: Washington Cairo

Paris T'.O.i'T.i-i.?.

My immediately preceding telegram: Suez Canal Company.

Although the sinking of the Andrea Doria has monopolised
front pages, nationalisation of the Suez Canal Company is
given the widest possible coverage by all sections of the
press. The Prime Minister's statement, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment's note of protest and reactions in other Western capitals
are all fully reported unaor sensational but non-committal
headlines.

2. The Italian Government's reaction (sea my immediately
preceding telegram) are carried by all papers, some prominence
is given to a statement by the Christian Democrat Chairman of
the Chamber Foreign Affairs Committee, f-ignor Bettiol,
expressing sympathy for Nasser1* policy of national cmanci- "\
nation. The Communist "UnitS" in an editorial expresses
surprise but heartily endorses Nasser's action and Signor
3cttiol's sentiments.

3. Leaders in the influential dailies "La Stainpa" (Liberal),
"II Tempo" (right rang nationalist) and "II Quotidiano"
(Catholic) stress the dangers of this unilateral action.
Ferdxnamlo Vegas in "La Stampa" adds that rlasscr may have
overstepped the mark and is in danger of losing not only the
Aswan Dam but the Canal itself. Italy's most influential
commontntor on foreign affairs, Augusto Guerriero, in a leader
in "Corriere della Sera" states that "if the Western powers
yield, Britain's position in the Middle East will bn practi-
cally demolished and oil supplies will be in greet danger.
-'-f Britain loses her oil she will face bankruptcy and will
cease to hold the rank of a great power." Guerriero concludes
that "if the Western powers do not react in unison or display
too littl« energy, it would be better that they should not
react at all.

LLL
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Speech by President Nasser on arrival in Cairo from Alexandria

July 88. (Full

Countrymen.

Egypt today knows the meaning of independence. Egypt
today knows the meaning of independence. Egypt today,
countrymen, knows the meaning of sovereignty and that Egypt is
practising its sovereignty in full, and will not allow any
state or any gang (applause), will not allow, will not allow
any state to diminish her sovereignty. We know the meaning of
independence and we know the meaning of sovereignty and we shll
practise our independence in full and shall practise our
sovereignty in full. There is a big difference, countrymen,
between today and yesterday - you know this difference and I
asked those who cause clamour in every pla-.e to know this. I
have seen the people of Egypt today while coming from Alexandria.
I have seen the people who themselves declared mobilisation. I
have seen the people of Egypt who declared that they/'are under
arms (applause). Neither the Government nor Abdel Nasser
declared mobilisation nor asked that we all be under arms, but
the prudent people of Egypt, the understanding people of Egypt,
the people of Egypt who experienced imperialism and know the
ways and tricks of Imperialism and the ambitions of imperialism,
prepared itself and declared mobilisation. I have today seen
the whole of Egypt one consolidated self-supporting bloc
calling for the protection of this independence and calling for
the practising of sovereignty. I have seen the whole of Egypt
today going under arms because she knows the imperialists and
knows their tricks (applause).

Countrymen, today we are stronger than the imperialists
imagine. The people of Egypt today are one hand, one heart,
one hope and one aim. The people of Egypt today know the
meaning of liberty and know the meaning of independence and
know the meaning of sovereignty. The people of Egypt today
will safeguard this independence with the laat drop of its blood,
they will safeguard their sovereignty and with the last drop of
their blood. The clamour which wei were expecting has started,
the clamour which we were expecting, started in London and in
Paris* The great clamour has started - clamour without any
support and without any right - It is only supported by
imperialist tactics - supported only by the habit of sucking
blood, supported only by the habit of usurping rights - supported
only by intervention in other countries' affairs. A clanour
began in London, without any support and England yesterday
presented a protest to Egypt. I do not know on what basis or
why Britain presented this protest to Egypt.

The Suez Canal is an Egyptian Company, subject to Egyptian
sovereignty (applause). When we declare the nationalisation
»f the Suez Canal Company, we nationalise an Egyptian joint
stock company. In doing so we carry out an action which is
fully within Egyptian sovereignty. By what right does Britain

/interfere
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Interfere in our internal 'affairs1/ .oy what ngnt aoes
interfere in our affairs? By what right does Britain interfere
in our affairs? When we nationalise the Suez Canal we carry out
an action which is fUlly within our sovereignty. The Suez Canal
Company IB an Egyptian joint stock company which the Egyptian
Government in 1856 appointed as its agent to carry out this work,
Today we have withdrawn this vyarrant (literally: appointment

of agent) which we shall carry out ourselves and when we withdraw
this warrant (applause) when we withdraw this authority we
compensate the shareholders - we compensate the shareholders of
the Suez Canal in spite of the fact that they have forcibly
robbed (literally: usurped, ravished) us. England has seized
(literally: usurped, ravished) 44/o of the shares free. We
shall give her the price of the 44/o today. We shall not treat
her in the same way. ..We are not seizing the 44/6 es she seized
it from us - We do not say to them we shall usurp your rights,
as they usurped our rights, but we say we shall compensate you
and forget the past. The Suez Canal was supposed to return to
us after 12 years, what would have happened after 12 years.
Would there be any clamour? What happened today has revealed
the. secret, what happened today has expose! England, because if
the Canal was to return to us after 12 years what is wrong about
its return to us today. What will it do? Why has it turned
the world upside down. Or should we understand from this that
they had not the slightest intention of fulfilling this pledge
after 12 years.

They intended to continue in their .usurpation - What
difference does it make whether the Canal is inEgypt's bosom
today or after 12 years? , : Why this big clamour? Why does
England say that this affects navigation in the Canal? Was
this going to affect navigation after 12 years? We, country-
men, knov/ these methods, methods of usurpation - Egypt has
rejected England's protest and not accepted it. We reject
this protest. They sent it because ( applause) ., .Britain is
not to interfere in our affairs and Britain is not to interfere
in our problems. She nationalised iron, steel, transport and
maritime transport. Nobody asked her why she was nationalising
them. She is free, regarding her joint-stock companies and we
are free regarding our joint-stock Egyptian companies, to
nationalise *hat we want to nationalise and leave alone what we
want to leave alone. England has nothing to do with us and
England is causing a clamour. .Does she believe that we are part
of the British Crown or that we belong to British imperialism?
Egypt today is a free and independent state. She will guard
her independence and will guard her freedom (applause). As
regards France and the impertinence of Prance, and the imperti-
nence of Prance's Foreign Minister, I shall not reply to than.
I shall leave it to Algeria to reply to them (applause). I
shall leave Prance, her insults and impertinence which took
place yesterday - Prance's Minister of Foreign Affairs yesterday
was impertinent to the Egyptian Ambassador in Paris _ I shall
leave all these words to the strugglers of Algeria to give him
a lesson in manners (applause). By this, countrymen, I wish

\
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to tell you that we are preparing ourselves for all eventualities
and will meet aggression with aggression (applause), harm with
harm and shall most certainly not neglect our rights at all
(applause). They know this and they know it well. We are
prepared and there is still a lot in store to meet aggression
with aggression and harm with harm. Navigation in the Suez
Canal has been regular for 48 hours, since the time of
nationalisation until now ~ Navigation continues - Navigation
is sound. We have nationalised the Company, we shall not
interfere in navigation and shall facilitate navigation matters.
But I strongly warn the imperialist states and I tell them that
their tricks, provocation and interference is what will cause the
interruption of navigation (applause). I hold Britain and
France fully responsible with respect to the interruption of
navigation in the Suez Canal when I declare that Egypt will
guard the freedom of navigation in the Suez Canal, and that
since Egypt has nationalised the Suez Canal Company, navigation
has been regular. We had, before this, been guarding the
freedom of navigation. In whose protection is the Canal? The
Canal is in the protection of Egypt. In our protection, because
the Canal is part of Egypt and is in Egypt's territory. We have
been protecting the freedom of navigation, today, for the last
month, for years, because it lies in our territories and is a
part of our land. Today, we shall continue to safeguard the
freedom of navigation in the Canal. But I warn Britain and
Prance against the tricks they are playing. I lay on them the
responsibility for anything that might happen to navigation.in
the Canal. By this, Egypt is ensuring the interests of all
states, all the maritime states in the world and is facilitating
the traffic routes for them. But I declare to the whole world
that Britain and Prance are today trying to turn the problem
of nationalisation, this internal problem into a political
problem, into a problem of navigation inthe Canal and into a
problem of interrupting navigation in the Canal. For this
reason I lay on Britain and on France the responsibility for any
interruption which occurs in the Canal, because navigation in
the Canal went on absolutely regularly since the declaration
of nationalisation until now.

Countrymen, we shall protect our independence and we shall
protect our sovereignty. The Suez Canal Company has become
our property and the flag of Egypt has been hoisted over it
and we shall defend this with our blood. We shall defend this
with our arms. We shall meet aggression with aggression and
harm with harm and go on our way to achieve glory and dignity
for Egypt and to achieve for the sons of Egypt a national
economy and a real freedom.

Peace be upon you! (applause).
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EROM 7M3iniICTON' TO POHRIGN OFFICE

By Bag

Sir R. Makins

No. 551 Saving
July 28, 1956

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
MITKHALL DISTRIBUTION

R. July 30, 1956

Addressed to Foreign Offlee telegram No. 551 Saving of
July 28.
Repeated for information Saving to Paris Cairo

Tel Aviv P.O.JI.E.F.
UKDKL New York

SUEZ CANAL; AMERICAN PRP.SS AND RADIO COMMENT

Reports of Colonel Nasser's seizure of the Suez Canal Company
were given wide publicity; but were in many cases over-shadowed by
stories about the Andrea Poria disaster. Today's papers carried
accounts of Her Majesty's Government's protest, and reports...
that "British officials .... feel that with American support it
would be practicable to challenge Egypt's control of the canal -
possibly by the test passage of a British ship which would refuse
to recognise Egyptian authority" (Associated Press). Cook (New
York Herald Tribune, from London) reported that "the British
government ... took the lead ... by seeking to co-ordinate what
may well amount to a Western economic blockade of Egypt ...
Britain, it is understood, is urging the United States to suspend
economic aid to Egypt and, in addition, reconsider its long-time
policy of holding American surplus cotton off the world market."
It was also noted that "the United States was moving cautiously
and unsurely in an effort to work out a united Free V/orld policy."

2. 4 number of reporters observed that Colonel Nasser's
seizure of the canal "can plunge the Middle East into a crisis
deep as any it has !:nown since the Second World War" (Ryan,
Associate Press). A fairly widely-circulated Reuters despatch
reported that "Egypt's nationalisation Act brought cheers in the
Arab world, sharp protests from the West and deep concern in
Israel". And, Lyne (Christian Science Monitor from London)
thought that it "may well stiffen Britain's determination to
stay in Cyprus ... There has been swift and striking evidence
that Colonel Nasser has succeeded in doing what nothing else
has done of late - namely producing a new British unity and
resolve to stand firm against the sort of 'smash and grab'
tactics evident now in the Suez Canal."

/3. Colonel
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3. Colonel Nasser's action was widely deplored in many
editorial columns; a t.ypjcol view wan that it was "a desperate
act [that] has precipitated an international crisis of the
first magnitude". A strong editorial in the Philadelphia
Inquirer vr s representative of the majority of press and radio
opinion: "an act of banditry ... one of the biggest attempts at
thievery in history Gtung by Western refusal to be blackmailed.
Nasser has token over one of the great lifelines of lies tern trnde
with the East, scrapping agreements and treaties in the process.
Nasser cannot be permitted to get av/ay with this gigantic theft.
Standing astride the Suez Canal, he could close down the short-cut
route to India, the Far East and the oil ports of the Arabian
Sea. He could deliver a heavy blow at British commerce and
influence. He could sharpen the edge of crisis in the whole
Middle East ..• Here is something that cannot be dawdled over
with diplomati« niceties. It must be made plain to Nasser that
his international banditry will not be tolerated." "For the
moment Nasser has won the hysterical plaudits of Cairo's
nationalistic mob ... For the sake of the people of Egypt os well
as of the rule of law in the world, Nasser's bluff will have
to be called - not by force, but by reason, economics and law"
(New York Times). The seizure "marks another, and most dangerous,
step in Nasser's ominous course ... Nasser has confronted the
world with an emergency" (New York Herald Tribune). Combs (ABCj.
expressed a common view when he said that "by an arrogant display
of personal power at the expense of the West, Nasser hopes to
rehabilitate himself in Egypt and as a leader of the Arab
movement." Other views were those expressed by the gashington
Post, the Baltimore Sun and the New York Daily News. The Post
said that "the sheer audacity of President Nasser's stroke ...
would compel grudging admiration were it not for the dire
consequences for Egypt." The Post also raised the question asked
by many: "will Colonel Nasser attempt to mise tolls to an
unreasonable level in order to finance the Aswan Dam? ... This
danger affects Britain most pointedly ... Altogether, the episode
casts serious doubt on the wisdom of Mr. Dulles' gamble,
particularly on the manner in which the challenge was thrown
down - for C \Lonel Nasser is just the sort of man who could also
plunge the Middle East in war if he thought it would, serve his
purpose." The Sun, nilder than nost, thought that "in the long
run it will be more harmful to the Egyptians than ot anyone else ..

/But
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But in the short run it threatens difficulties for nations,
particularly Britain, which have heavy dependence on the oan»r
The right-wing New York Daily Hews thought that Colonel Nasse
"may even bring down on himself and his unhappy people the
retaliation by force which some Britons are demanding and vsrhic
Prime Minister Eden intimates he hasn't dismissed as unthinkatoi
The isolationist Chicago Tribune, after observing that "here is
a fine example of the folly of our programme of foreign aid",
went on to say that "if the seizure of the Suez results in
depriving Western Europe of its oil or any considerable part
of it, V/e stern Europe will find ways of making Colonel Ifasser
change his mind. Fortunately for the United States, there is
nothing that v/e need €0 about it. It is Western Europe that is
endangered, and v/e stern Europe has all the means that may be
required to persuade Nasser to rcconsller."

ZZZZ
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FRCM TBL AVIV TO FOREIGN OFFICE J

En Glair

Mr. WestlakCi
Ho. 335
July 30,1956

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
YMITEHALJ. DISTRIBUTION

D.12.18 p.m. July 30.1956
R. 2.11 p.m. July 30,1956

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 333 of July 30
Repeated for information tos- Cairo

and Saving to .Amman Paris
Beirut P.O.M.E.F.
Damascus UKDEL NEW YORK

Washington

The Press interpret Egypt's attempted nationalization of
the Suez Canal as a nq'or threat to the Western position in the
Middle East. Because of this it is felt that Israel has been
afforded an excellent opportunity to appeal for more defensive
arms.

2. Some papers advocate closer Anglo-Israeli cooperation
as one answer. More argue that Israel should not be prepared to
be used by the West as a ship to Nasser.

3. Little is said about the rights and wrongs of the
nationalization itself. Political observers in Jerusalem are
said to think Israel should be neutral over this and that her
main interest in the question is free passage for her ships.

Foreign Office pass Saving to Amman, Beirut, Damascus,
Paris, P'lIEF, UKDEL New York and Washington as my telegrams •
Nos. 21,VI,38,52,40,45 and 70.

[Repeated Saving to Amman, Beirut, Damascus, Paris,
PQ.IKF, UKDEL New York and Washington]
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TOP SECRET

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICS

y

Cypher/OTP

Sir R. Making

No. 1613
July 30, 1956.

IMMEDIATE
TOP SECRET

FOREIGN OFFICE (SECRET) AND
WHITEHALL (SECRET) D3STRIBUTION

D. 11.U p.m. July 30, 1956,
R. 1.36 a.m. July 31, 1956,

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1613 of July 30
Repeated for information to: POME? Cairo

and Saving to: UKD^L New York

Paris

telegram No. 1609: Suez

Mr. Dulles sent for me this afternoon.
with him ani Lord Harcourt with sie.

Mr. Rountree was

2. Clearly referring to some proposals which had! been male in
the tripartite discussions in London, Mr. Dulles began by saying
that the United States Government would not be in sympathy with
any attempt to make the Egyptian Government rescind their national-
ization decrees, or to regard them as inoperative, under the
threat of force.

3. The United States Government thought it necessary to distinguish
between the Suez Canal Convention of 1888, which was concluded
in perpetuity, and the Canal Company concession, which had been
granted for a fixed term. It was, therefore, infractions of the
Convention, rather than the termination of the concession, o»
which action could most appropriately be based.

i. ^Thile he agreed that our attitude should be a firm one, as he
had indicated in his statement to the press on his return from
South America, his view was that so long as there was BO
interference with the navigation of the canal, and no threats
to foreign nationals in Egypt, there was no basis for military action.

5. Mr. Dulles said I would be aware that the President had BO
authority from Congress to commit American armed forces in action
against Egypt. There was no American treaty obligation at stake
and no legal basis for intervention. The President would, therefore,
have to get authority from Congress for this purpose. He was

/sure
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sure that, so long as the Egyptian action was limited to the
nationalization of the company, and did not interfere with
navigation, etc., there was no case which could be put to the
Congress, or which would gain the support of United States
public opinion, in justification of American intervention. With
Congress just adjourned and its members plunged into the eleetion
campaign, and with the Democratic Convention a few days away,
the recall of Congress was, in any event, a hazardous and,
perhaps, an impracticable operation. Members would be in no
mood to pay attention to the proposals of the Executive, on the
contrary, they might well be very recalcitrant and the outcome
of a special session would be quite unpredictable.

6. In these circumstances Mr. Dulles had instructed Mr. Murphy
to put forward the proposal that a conference should be called
under the Suez Canal Convention of 1888 by three or more of the
signatories andthat other countries including, of course, the
United States, with a major interest in the use of the canal
should be invited to participate. He understood that Her
Majesty's Government hai also put forward a proposal for a conference,
but of a different character, limited to the main users of the
canal and to be convened on August 1 or 2. His view was that
this would not allow of sufficient time for diplomatic preparation.

7. I said that I would at once report what Mr. Dulles had said
to me. Hut I must refrain from comment on it as I had not yet
been toli what proposals had been put to the tripartite meeting
on behalf of Her Majesty's Government. There were, however,
two points that struck me.

(a) The first was that to convene a conference under the
Suez Canal Convention would be to bring in the Soviet
Union as a principal. They would be at the conference
as of right and would be in a stronger tactical
position than the United States, which would be an
invitee of a different character. To give the
Soviet Union a technical advantage of this kind over
the United States would, I felt sure, be most
unsatisfactory. In present conditions Russian shipping

/hardly
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TOP SECRET

Washington telegram No. 1613 to Foreign Office

hardly used the canal and, therefore, it seemed to
me that the proposal for a conference of canal users
was more appropriate than one of the signatories of
the Convention, many of whom,las Mr. Dulles had
recognized), had fallen by the wayside.

(b) The second point was that Her Majesty's Government had
to bear in mind the existence in Egypt of the base
installations and the eanal zone manned by some
thousands of British civilian technicians. Any threat
to these installations would involve the destruction of
the basis of the Anglo-Egyptian agreements about the
canal zone, and could clearly not be tolerated by
Her Majesty's Government.

8. Mr. Dulles was clearly not very happy about point (a) in
the preceding paragraph, but I do not thiak that he will easily
be Reflected from his proposal. He did say, however, that he
regarded action in the United Nations, whether in the Security
Council or in the Assembly, as a most UESesircble method of
procedure. In support of his conference proposal, he stated
that, if the Egyptians refused to attend the conference, or, if
when there, they refused to consider reasonable proposals for
the international supervision of the canal and of the provisions
of the Suez Canal Convention, then the situation would be
created which might call for a different approach.

9. You will see that Fir. Dulles's attitude confirms the pessimistic
impression that I derived from my conversation with Mr. Hoover
in my telegram under reference. In prevailing conditions we
car. look for little help from Washington. But in fairness it
must be recognized that what Mr. Dulles says about the possibilities
of the recall of Congress to seekauthority to Use American forces
for intervention in Egypt is only too accurate. No better
moment could have been chosen by Nasser for his move as far as
the United States is concerned. Having been provoked by the
threat of Congressional action into a precipitate rejection
of the Egyptian approach over the Aswan Dam, the United States
Administration is now helpless, in the face of Congressional

/inaction
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TOP SECRET

Washington telegram No. 1613 to Foreign Office

inaetios and probable recalcitrance during an election
campaign, to take strong action - even if they were disposed
to do so, which at present they are not.

Foreign Office please pass to POMEF, Cairo and Paris as
my telegrams Nos. 58, 97 and 104 respectively.

[Repeated to Cairo ani Paris and POW].

ADVAHGK COPIES:-
Private Secretary
Sir H. Caccia
Mr. Ross
Head of African Department
Resident Clerk

Q Q Q Q
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

En Glair

Sir H. Trevelyan
No. 1324
July 30, 1956.

J
FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D. 12.14 a. m. July 31, 1956.
R.I. 52a.m. July 31, 1956.

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1324 of July 30
Repeated for information to
Washington Paris
And Saving to
U. K. Del. New York
Benghazi
Beirut
Jedda
Madrid
Algiers

P. O. M. E.F.

Tripoli
Damascus
Amman
Bagdad
Athens
Tunis

My telegram No. 1310, (not to all): Suez Canal.

The Press today reported the Minister of Commerce as
stating yesterday that the French decision to freeze Egyptian
assets was unimportant as Egypt did not use the French franc in
its international dealings. Moreover, it was Egypt that was in
debt to France. He denied reports that it had been decided to ban
exports to Britain, declaring that exports were normal and shipping
through the Canal regular. Transit dues were being collected in
Egypt and plenary meeting of the new board would be held within
next two days to consider ways and means of regulating collection of
dues.

2. The Press reports many expressions of support from Egyptian
and Arab individuals and organizations. All papers gave prominence
to reports that the Syrian Prime Minister had stated Syria would
help Egypt if any direct or indirect attack were made against hei--.
Other Syrian personalities had expressed support, and the Syrian
newspapers Lay El Aam was quoted as saying that meeting of
influential nationalistic elements had studied measures to be taken
by Syria in case of Western retaliation against Egypt, including
stopping supply of oil by pipeline across Syria. The Libyan Prime
Minister had, according to Ahram, made statement wishing Nasser
every success and saying that the withdrawal of the Western offer
to Egypt cast doubts upon the intentions of great Ibwers when they
offered economic aid to small ones. The Saudi Foreign Minister
said every Arab should be proud of Nasser1 s move. Sudanese student
demonstrators had expressed support.

3. Gomhouria1 s New York correspondent reported favourable
comment by United Nations delegates of India, Indonesia, Yugoslavia,
Poland and Mexico. All papers reported tlat the press of the
Communist bloc supported Egyptian move.

/&.- On the
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4. On the United States attitude, Akhbar London corresponded
said the American Government had warned France and Britain against
any hasty measures which might lead to third world war. Shaab
reported that the United States was being very cautious on the nationalization
issue.

5. The Soviet Ambassador reportedly saw Nasser for ninety minutes
yesterday and refused comment afterwards. According to Rose ElYoussef,
Kisselev made surprise two hour visit to Port Said, accompanied by his
Military Attache" (date unspecified).

G. Foreign Office please pass to Washington and Saving to
U.K. Del. New York, Madrid, Athens, Algiers, Tunis and Rabat
as my telegrams Nos. 167, 65, 3, 6, 1, 10 and 12 respectively.

/."Repeated to Washington and Saving to JJ. K. Del. New York,
Madrid, Athens, Algiers, 'Tunis and Rabat./.
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

Sir H. Trevelyan
No. 1330 D. 9.19 p.m. July 30, 1956.
July 30, 1956. R. 11.15 p.m. July 30, 1956.

IMMEDIATE
CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1330 of July 30.
Repeated for information to Washington

P.O.M.E.F.

and Saving to Paris

Suez Canal Company.

Nasser asked Byroade to see him today a few hours after
Byroade's return from holiday. He said that he was eager to see
Byroade in order that there might be a better understanding of his
position, in view of the excitement and concern over his action.
He made the following points.

2. After the Western refusal of aid for the dam, his action
was the only safe course, if he were to fulfil his pledge to build
the dam. He had told us long ago his preferred priority list,
first, World Bank, United States and United Kingdom; second,
Western consortium; third, with Russian help and, fourth, from
Egyptian resources. (In similar statement to me last year he put
Russian help last). The Soviet offer had officially been made
twice, although he and the Russians had never discussed details.
He had not rejected the offer, since he was waiting to see
developments. Last week he had received another confirmation of
the Russian offer, but he had decided not to discuss at the moment
any details of Russian assistance of any type. Such discussions
would take place during his trip to Moscow. He did not know the
Russians from actual experience very well as yet, nor what would
come after their loans. He had no definite plans at present on
what type of Russian economic assistance he might accept. (He
gave the impression that assistance from Russia would be for other
projects and that, for the present at least, he would keep the
Russians out of the dam project). The Russians had no (repeat no)
advance information of his action in nationalising the canal.

3- The British and French reaction had been stronger than
he had expected. He was perfectly within his rights in
nationalising the company, provided there was just compensation.
This was his plan and Egypt could afford compensation. Then there
was the question of the use of the canal and the convention of
1888. The canal would remain open and be efficiently operated.
He had committed Egypt on this point in the 195U Agreement with the
British.

i|. When Byroade told him that he was making a great mistake
and warned him of the international implications of his move, he
said that he knew he was fighting with his back to the wall and he
was ready for almost anything. However, he was planning no
further moves and was wondering what the big Western Powers would
do. He had yesterday overruled suggestions put to him for counter-
action to retaliate for the freezing of assets. He considered that
he had taken a step fully within his rights and would do anything

/necessary
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necessary within Egypt's capability to resist any move against
Egyptian sovereignty, or to question his right to nationalise the
company.

5. He was bitter about his negotiations with the United
States on both the high dam and the military equipment, and said
that he resented deeply the public references to the state of
Egypt's economy, which, he felt, placed him in the position of
having to take the case to the Egyptian people.

6. He had told Ahmed Hussein, the Egyptian Ambassador in
Washington, that he would nationalise the canal, if the West
withdraw their offer. When Hussein had attempted to dissuade him,
he had said:- "Keep your nerve and it will turn out all right".
He had told Hussein that there was no chance of further aid from the
West. Byroade had the impression that Hussein's recent effort in
Washington was primarily a personal initiative rather than the result
of Nasser's instructions. Hussein's conversation with Nasser took
place when Nasser was on holiday near Alexandria before he went to
Brioni, and the Americans have since been told by the Minister of
the Interior of the preliminary "staff studies" which they had made
of probable international reactions. So the step had been in
Nasser's mind probably for some weeks at least.

7- Nasser gave the impression that he hoped the United States
at least, (not being directly involved in the company), would not be
critical of his action, when it was understood that he had made the
move as alternative to accepting Russian assistance on the dam. He
clearly wished his move to be looked on as proof of his desire to
remain completely independent of outside influence, including that
of the Soviet Union.

Foreign Office please pass immediate to Washington and Saving
to Paris as my telegrams Nos. 168 and 166 respectively.

[Repeated to Washington and Saving to Paris].

ADVANCE COPIES TO:

Private Secretary
Sir H. Caccia
Mr. Ross .
Head of African Department
Head of News Department
Resident Clerk
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP

v,

FOREIGN OFFICE AiiD
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

Sir H. Trevelyan
No. 1331
July 30, 1956

D. 9.36 p.m. July 30, 1956
R.10.58 p.m. July 30, 1956

COIIFID-;NTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1331 of July 30
Repeated for information to Washington

P.O.I/I.E.F.
and Saving to Paris

My immediately preceding telegram: Suez Canal Company.

Nasser's tactics are clear. After his preliminary
reaction to the American statement, he has concentrated his
attacks on the British and French and clearly hopes to split them
from the Americans, particularly since the nationalisation of the
Canal Company affects primarily British and French financial
interests.

2. It appears here to be essential that Nasser should see
at once that these tactics have failed and that the Americans
will not only support, "but also share equally in, any action
which the Western Powers take to counter Nasser's act.

Foreign Office please pass Immediate Washington and Saving
to Paris as my telegrams Nos. 169 and 167 respectively.

[Repeated to Washington and Saving to Paris].

ADVANCE COPIKS;
Private Secretary
Sir H. Caccia
Mr. Ross
Head, of African Department
Plead of News Department
Resident Clerk
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FROM T/ASED-ICrTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE xj

FOREIGN OFFICE AMD
, „ „ , , // WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

Sir R. Makins
Ho. 16U
July 30, 1956

D. 11 A2 p.m. July 30, 1956
P.. 1 A3 a.m. July 31, 1956

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram Ho. 161J,. of July 30
Repeated for information Saving to Cairo and Paris.

The following statement was released to the press by the
State Department on July 28:

Begins:

Acting Secretary of State Herbert Hoover, Junior, wet
today with the Egyptian Ambassador, His Excellency Doctor Ahmed
Hussein, to discuss with him recent developments affecting United
States-Egyptian relations.

Fir. Hoover informed the .Ambassador that, entirely apart
from the question of the seizure by Egypt of the inclinations of
the Suez Canal, concerning which the department had made a
statement on July 27, the United States Government was shocked
by the many intemperate, inaccurate and misleading statements
made with respect to the United States by the President of Egypt
during the past few days, and particularly in his Alexandria
speech delivered on July 26. He pointed out that such statements
were entirely inconsistent with the friendly relations which have
existed between the two Governments and peoples, and were alien
to the frank and cordial relationships which have prevailed among
American and Egyptian officials.

Under the circumstances, the Acting Secretary said the
United States had no alternative but to protest vigorously the
tone and content of these statements.

Ends.

Please pass Saving to Cairo and Paris as ray telegrams
lio. 91 and 269 respectively.

[Repeated Saving to Cairo and Paris],

666666
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SECRET
FROM FOHBIGN OFFICE TO V/ASHIMGTOg

Cypher/OTP

No. 3t35
July 31, 1956

PORRKN OI'VIGR AND
DISTRIBUTION

£. 2.30 p.m. July 31, 1956

Addressed to Washington telegram No. 3̂ -35 of July 31̂
And to Paris No. 1197.
Repeated, for information to Cairo, P.O. M.S. P.

and Saying to UKSF.L Hew York, Wo. 770.

Suez Canal.

You will be receiving full records of the Tripartite
Meetings as soon as possible. Meanwhile, apart from the military
aspect which I will not cover in this telegram, the position is
broadly as follo?/s,

2. There is complete agreement with th<? principle that the Suez
Canal should be regarded as an international waterway of vital
importance which Is an essential factor in the whole world economy
and that it should continue to be operated in accordance with the
principles laid down in the Convention of 1888.

3. We and the French agree that this should be stated in the
communique which, according to the present plan, will have to be
issued at the end of the talks tonight. We and the French hope
that the communique will also contain some condemnation of Nasser's
action but at the moment the Americans reserve their views. We
hope also to reach agreement to mention the need for operating
arrangements to be established under international control,
preferably "associated" with the United N ations and with the
legitimate interests of Egypt fully respected. On this the Americans
are sympathetic but again reserve their views.

i.. i7e have suggested that the next step should be a conference of
maritime Powers. This would not be specifically mentioned in the
communique*. It has been difficult to decide on the best basis for
defining the maritime Powers. The Americans show a strong prefer-
ence to base the invitation on Article 8 of the Convention or 1888
but, subject always to instructions, showed some readiness to agree
to the list of countries whose shipowners arc members of the
International Chamber of Shipping, provided that Her Majesty's

/Government
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Government ?re the sole convenors. <fe should have preferred
that the three Governments should convene jointly but this would
have entailed building the conference round the Signatories of the
Convention. That would have two disadvantages: the Soviet
Government would be in immediately and the selection of the other
powers would be arbitrary.

5. i.7e have explained that the purpose of the conference would be,
first, to endorse the position of the principle which w? have
taken up and, secondly, to work out at least a preliminary proposal
for the future operating arrangements under international control.
iye have not excluded the possibility of inviting other powers to
join the conference later or to comment on any proposals \vhich
it may evolve.

6. The questions of shipping dues, exchange control end the
Suez Canal Company employees are covered in separate telegrams.

7. Ths above is solely for your personal guidance in your
exchanges with the State Department and the Quai 4'Orsay.

zzzz
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Outward Telegram from Commonwealth Relations Office

TO: U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN CANADA
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN AUSTRALIA
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN NEW ZEALAND
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN SOUTH AFRICA
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN INDIA
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN PAKISTAN (ACTING)
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN CEYLON (ACTING)
U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN THE FEDERATION

OF RHODESIA AND NYASALAND

(Sent 18.35 hours, 2nd August 1956)

CYPHER

W, No. 313 SECRET "

My telegram W. No. 310.—— ,F\|

SUEZ CANAL

At tripartite talks on 1st August, which were preceded
by separate meetings a deux, Dulles tabled a draft communique^
of which salient points are as follows:

(a) It would re-assert principles of Convention and
"be generally in line with United Kingdom and
French views as regards condemnation of Nasser
for violating them;

(ID) It would recognise need for some assurance that
Canal will be operated in accordance with Convention
and would announce an early conference to consider
how to set up operating arrangements "having
international stability" which will achieve that
end;

(c) Conference would "be composed of signatories of
Convention (including Egypt for this purpose "but
not Austria-Hungary or Germany) and principal users
of Canal (including most of Commonwealth and
Federal Republic of Germany).

2. We indicated that (c) above would probably be acceptable,
despite disadvantage of including Soviet Government, provided
that Dulles would do his best to mobilise support for an
international regime and, with us, to ensure that we were not all
hamstrung by Russians before or during conference.

2l 4. Dulles promised to confirm tomorrow whether the United
States Government could agree to join in convening conference and
to its being held here.

JU 4. x, A-bove information should also be dealt with on basis of
instructions in my telegram W. No. 303.

/ Copy to:
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En Glair

Sir W. Hayter

No. 1058
July 30, 1956

.£ win 9?I " -—^
FROM MOSCOW TO FORElGlH^FlTGE',,

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D. 2.1,6 p.m. July 30, 1956
R. 4.U p.m. July 30, 1956

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 1038 of July 30.
Repeated for information Saving to Cairo Washington

\ Paris.

My telegram No. 1033: Suez Canal.

Today's Pravda carries Tass reports from Peking, Tripoli
and Athens claiming favourable reactions in those capitals to
Egyptian action. A Tass report from London reports the
opening of tripartite meetings and states that certain
reactionary newspapers are trying to create an atmosphere of
war hysteria. Pravda also carries an article "by Zaslavky
entitled "why does Mr. Gaitskell call for help?"

2. Zaslavsky "begins "by saying that it was to be expected
that Egyptian action would upset certain British Conservatives,
but it was not to be expected that their sharpest speeches
would pale in comparison with the attacks of Mr. Gaitskell.
One can explain, if one cannot justify, the panic of the
reactionary bourgeoisie, but why should the Labourites, who
love to call themselves supporters of "democratic socialism",
get excited; nationalization features in their own programme
and Mr. Gaitskell1s predecessors nationalized several industries
without asking the permission of the United States or any other
Government. \7h*t would they have said, if, in retaliation for
the nationalization of the British coal industry, the United
States bankers had blocked British assets?

3. Mr. Gaitskell1 s anger probably pleased some of the
extremist colonists but the more far-seeing British bourgeoise
figures could not but regret his frivolity. Y/as it not on
account of this that the Prime Minister "fairly coldly" stated
that he did. not wish to give a direct answer to Mr. Gaitskell's
speech and merely replied, "evasively" that firmness and caution
were necessary and that he would prefer to say no more pending
consultations with other Governments.

k. Mr. Gaitskell called for an appeal to the Security
Council. But who is threatened by the nationalization of the
Suez Canal? Certainly not the shipping itself, which is
proceeding normally. The only difference is that the

/Egyptians
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Egyptians and not foreign shareholders are now taking the profits.
Indeed the Egyptians are showing "exceptional punctiliousness"
in buying the shareholders out.

5. The author concludes th?t not so long ago Mr. (raitskell
had to repent publicly for his tactlessness in trying to interfere
with the internal affairs of "another Power". He and his friends
were taught a well-deserved lesson. But now he is at it again.
Those who voted for him at the last election are unlikely to
sympathize vrith him for occupying a position suitable mly to a
zealous coloniser.

Foreign Office please pass Saving to Cairo, Vfashington and
Paris as my telegrams Nos. 7, 121, and 102 respectively.

[Repeated Saving to Cairo, Washington and Paris]

F P F F
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FROM PEKING TO FOREIGN OFFICE J

En Glair

Mr. O'Neill
N o r . VU

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D: 9.57 p.m. July 30, 1956.
R: 3.13 p.m. July 30. 1956.July 30, 1956.

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No; VU of July 30
Repeated for information Saving to: Cairo.

Suez Canal.

Washington,

F©Hewing is gist of an editorial in the People's Daily
©f July 30 entitled "Support the Egyptian People in their
Struggle for Sovereignty and Independence".

2. The Egyptian people have moved a step forward in their
struggle for sovereignty and independence. On July 26 Nasser
announced the nationalization of the Suez Canal. The
Egyptian people welcome this peaceful action of their
Government and all anti-colonialist peoples throughout the
werld congratulate Egypt. Refusal to support the construction
of the Aswan Dais betrays the alarm and anger of the colonialists
and shows their failure to understand what Egyptian
independence means. They still look at Egypt through their
©Id spectacles and think that the Egyptians will still tolerate
the bondage of unequal treaties. Their anger is quite
unreasonable. It is the Egyptians who have every reason to be
angry because the c@lonialists have used the Suez Canal to rob
them of vast sums. The Egyptian Government have very
generously not demanded repayment of these SUBS.

3. The colonialists are now saying that the nationalization
of the Canal breaks a solemn international agreement and is a
threat to peace and they are considering taking the case to
the Security Council, sending their troops to the Canal Zone
and threatening the Egyptian people. But this is a ludicrous
argument. The agreements of 1866 and later years are prime
examples of the unequal treaties through which the colonialists
fettered and exploited oppressed peoples. The Chinese people
know the bitter taste of such treaties and can well understand
the feelings of the Egyptian people. No independent country
can tolerate these fetters. The Egyptian people have written
a-new page in their history and the old treaty is not worth a
farthing. The independent Egyptian people have every right to
declare the abrogation of this slave treaty.

4. The imperialists....
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i. The imperialists have always used the Canal Zone as a
tease for war and for oppressing the Middle East. So long as
they controlled, the Canal Company they always had an excuse t©
return and drag the Egyptian and Middle Eastern peoples into the
h©l©caust. Nationalization scans that the Canal Zone can never
again be used as a "base "by international adventurers to threaten
peace in the Middle East. This is a valuable contribution t©
w®rld peace.

5. Tha imperialists must understand that when oppressed
people regain their independence they will rather die than lese it.
They are nerved te great enterprises. Threats will not avail
against them. Totfay peace loving and independent people throughout
the world all Tsack the Egyptian people. The nationalization
9f the Canal will greatly encourage th©s« who are struggling for
their freed©e against the colonialists.

6. The e©l»niallsts will certainly net let the matter
rest but we trust that so long as the Egyptian peoples preserve
their vigilanns and unity they can defeat all the pl©ts of the
colonialists and achieve success in all fields of construction and
restoration.

Foreign Office please pass saving t© Cairo and Washington as
my telegrams lies: i and 118.

[Repeated Saving to Cairo and Washington]

JJJJJ
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Cypher/OTP

Mr. Parkes

No. 230
July 30, 1956.

CONFIDENTIAL

FROM JEDDA TO FOREIGN OFFICE

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
YfHTTEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D. 6000 P.BU- July 30,1956.
R. 8.16 p.m. July 30, 1956,

CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Office telegrara No. 250 of July 30.
Repeated for information to Cairo

lV'\ /v : Beirut for R .1.0.•••.p. • -. .> • \

lily telegram 227: Suez Canal (not to Beirut).

Saudi support of Egypt's action remains slight.
Commentary after last night's news said that Egypt had exercised
a legitimate right and suggested the West nay now deliberately
foment trouble between the Arabs and the Jews.

2. Radio Cairo announced this morning that Prince Faisal
had told their correspondent that Egypt's action was legiti-

mate and a cause for great pride to all Ar«bs. He could
hardly have said less. Faisal's comment, howerer, has not so
far been publicized in Saudi Arabia..

Foreign Office pass Cairo and Beirut as my telegrams
Nos. 32 and 35»

[Repeated to Cairo and Beirut]

c c c c
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CONFIDENTIAL

FflOK KHARTOUM TO FOREIGN OFFICE

FOREIGN OFFICE AND

..1IITEIIALL DISTRIBUTION

D. 11.12 a.m. July 30, 1956
R. 1.U p.m. July 30, 1956

.. £ /42/I //£'/

Cypher/DTP

Mr. V/alker
Ho. 563
July 30, 1956

PRIORITY

COKFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Oflice telegram No. 536 of July 30.
Repeated for information to: Cairo P.O.M.E.F.

Paris
And Gaving to: Washington

). •

-.V) ;'••''•"" \
1-Iy immediately following telegran reports the reaction

of the Sudanese Press to the withdrawal of the High Dam offer
and the nationalization of the Suez Canal Company.

2. The attitude of Sudanese officials and Ilinister is
so far fairly cautious and in conversation they have neither
-praised nor condemned. They may be waiting to see whether
Egypt can get away with her action or not.

3. The Sudanese Prime Minister's only public comment
(to the Egyptian State Broadcasting, who caught him on the
telephone unprepared) has been that the nationalization of
the Canal is a daring Nationalist step. lie wished Egypt luck.
A statement by the Sudanese Minister of the Interior was
inevitably pro-Egyptian.

4. Azhari is reported to have said that nationalization of
the Canal Company is the greatest success the Egyptian
revolution ever made for the prosperity of the Egyptian people.

5. A small, carefully organized, pro-Egyptian
demonstration of students in Egyptian schools marched
on July 29 to the Egyptian Embassy where the Egyptian

/Ambassador
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COKFIDEMTIAL

Khartoum telegram Ifo. 363 to Foreign Office

Arab';ssador was ready v/itb a long speech attacking British and
American colonialization. Othervdsc the public do not seem
particulra. l.y' interested although the anti-Imperialist front appears
to be trying to arouse them.

Foreign Office pass Cairo, Paris and P.O.M.E.F. as my telegrams
Nos. 154, 2 and 90 and Saving to '.fashing ton as my telegram No. 38.

[Repeated to Cairo, P.O.K.E.F. and Saving to Paris and
Washington],

7777777
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE v.,-'

En Glair

Sir H. Trevelyan
No, 1323
July 30, 1956.

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
.] WHITEE*LL DISTRIBUTION

33. 12.26 a.m. July 31, 1956
R. 2.08 a.m. July 31, 1956

Addressed to Foreign Offict telegram No. 1323 of July 30.
Repeated for information to Washington

Paris
P.O.M.E.F. _ ^\K%

My immediate following telegram. --" .

;" Following is editorial comment.

In Gomhouria today Anwar Sadat said that uproar over
nationalization revealed true reason for withdrawal of offer to
finance high dam, namely Western aim to starve and subdue Egypt.
Western press was now announcing that Egypt was to be prevented
from building dam by any means, including preventing Nile water
from reaching Egypt and stopping traffic through Suez Canal.
British Prime Minister was seeking to make purely internal
Egyptian problem into political issue because he knew that Egypt
would treat Britain and British ships like those of any other
nation anc5 Britain was not used to such treatment. Egypt had

announced guarantee of freedom of navigation, and no partiality
would be shown towards any State. Britain was always talking of
strategic positions because two principal items in her balance of
payments were Arab oil and Malayan rubber and tin. Safeguarding
of strategic positions was to prevent Britain starving. Why did
she then insist on trying to starve Egypt? Egypt would not starve
or subnit.

2. Ahram said that in blocking sterling balances Britain
had committed moral blunder and provoked not only Egypt and Arab
countries but all fair-minded neutral countries respecting national
sovereignty. Britain and her allies needed Arab East more than
Arab East neadlsd Britain. Peace between the two was more
advantageous to Britain. Akhbar editorial emphasized difference
in kind between nationalization decision and British financial
counter measures. Shaab said Egypt was conscious of support
of Arab ancl whole Eastern bloc. She had seen Yugoslavia defy

/Soviet Union,

\
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'"'giro telegram No. 1325 to Foreign Office

- 2 -

Soviet Union, Germany re-emerge and Cyprus stand up against
Britain. These peoples triumphed "because they believed in
themselves. For the same reason so would Egypt.

3. In Rose El Yousser Ihsan Abdel Kaddous emphasized
that Nasser fully represented Egyptian people. In Iran West
had used Zahedi to break Mossadiq. It would not find another
Zahedi, Adenauer, Huri Said, Syngraan Rhee, Adnan Menderes or
Chiang Kai-shek to serve its ambitions in Egypt. If West failed
to organize a coup in Egypt it might incite Israel to attack,
but this was a standing assumption anyway, and the reason for
equipping the army. Israel had always been an Anglo-American
colony and springboard. If Israel declared war Egypt would
consider that it was the United States :and Britain who were
declaring war. The United States would be faced by pan-Islamic
war supported by Moslems in China, Soviet Union, Yugoslavia,
India, Indonesia and Pakistan. America, Britain and France night
deprive Egypt of canal company funds, but in. this case Egypt would
not pay compensation. Egyptian people realized that nationalization,
by riddance of world capitalism, was more important that expulsion
of Faronk and armies of occupation. Egyptians were ready to die to
keep canal Egyptian property. Egypt was, nevertheless, peaceful
nation and when United States believed in peace and freedom Egypt
would live in peace with her.

Foreign Office please pass Washington as my telegram
No. 166.

[Repeated to Washington],

\
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SIR H. GAGCIA

SUEZ CANAL

Sir Leslie Rowan has telephoned to say that
the press release on the "blocking" of the Company's
assets and Egyptian-controlled sterling has been
held up in order that a few other matters may be
dealt with at the same time. I gathered that this
delay was not material.

2. Sir L. Rowan asked about meetings, particularly
to go into the question of an international regime.
I said that, although it was essential to have all
the implications worked out, I feared that it would
be impossible for the Foreign Office to hold a meeting
before the Secretary of State's briefing on Sunday,
immediately before the first meeting with Monsieur Pineau.
At that point we would be very glad to have the
Treasury to advise us. Sir L. Rowan then said that
the Treasury would work out something themselves and let
us know. There were obviously important financial
points, e.g. as regards capital, to be borne in mind.

3. I asked the Department to arrange for Treasury,
Ministry of Transport and Board of Trade to be invited
to the Secretary of State's briefing.

Copies to:

Mr. D. A.H. Wright
Private Secretary
African Department

(A. D. M. ROSS)
July 88. 1956.

6
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Tel. Limpsfield Chart 2164

CONFIDENTIAL

EDGEHILL,
LIMPSFIELD,

SURREY.

30th July, 1956

My dear Watson,

Policy of Her Majes ty ' s Government

certain

t
AS you know after "being allowed to listen in° ^

ss.3 nf -s-s— L̂ S; ss- is -
cautious statements they had put out the day "before.

0 T tu-inv the test way to let you see what they have "been
to is tf attach copiel of all the documents they have put
to date (mid-afternoon of July 28th). I have numbered

these copies 1 - 5 in the order of their appearance. The fiist
of ?hem was put out on Friday evening. At the meeting of the
London Committee held at 6 Bishopsgate on Friday ̂^
Georges-Picot was persuaded -to- say to' 'our personnel .in.Agypt
only that the situation created "by the Egyptian Government a
aStion was being studied and that in the meantime they should
continue to carry out their routine duties. Georges-, icot
left London for Paris at 6 p.m. on Friday evening and when he
got to the Rue d'Astorg he found that the President and a whole
crowd of advisers who had assembled themselveVf
prepared a long alternative draft Appendix No. (1
an amalgam of the two drafts. I don't much like it
eone out and there is nothing more to he done about it. it
waS\?oadcast on the French radio as well as being handed out to
the Press.

3 Document Wo. (.2) also went out on Friday evening. Its
legality is of course dubious especially as concerns tlie
National Bank of Egypt to which a copy ̂ has been sent It has
been reinforced however by a communique put out by the French
Government and by instructions issued by the Bank of France of
both of which documents the French Ambassador handed copies to
the Foreign Secretary on Friday evening.

4. Document (3) went out on Saturday morning before the
extraordinary meeting of the Comite de Direction which was not
held till 10.30 a.m. It was followed by a revised message
(Document No. (4 ) which was sent after the whole subject had
been exhaustively discussed in th& Comite de Direction.

/Here

J. H. A. Watson, Esq.. ,
Foreign Off ice ,
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Here I urged strongly that the Company should keep in step with
the advice approved for our British shipowners in London on
Friday evening and I had my way until the Comite de Direction
was invaded by four Directors - le Due d'Audiffret - Pasquier,
le Comte de Less-eps, Emmanuel Monick and Pierre Pournier.
These four entered en trombe and very aggressive. They said
the whole of Prance was upset at the pusillanimous way the
Company were behaving and that the Communist Press was jubilant
over our ineptitude. They wanted a whole heap of things done
most of them in my view vastly imprudent. There ensued some
very bitter talk for Pournier and Monick are old personal
enemies of Georges-Picot. In the end I intervened to defend
our Managing Director. I tried to do it lightly in order to
get the tension down. I said that if Messrs. Pournier and
Monick thought they had a monopoly of chagrin and irritation
at what the Egyptians had done they ought to have been in the
House of Commons last Friday morning. We should keep our
heads. We had powerful friends who were working for us and
the last thing we should think of doing was to get in their
way. Equally we should avoid saying or doing anything on
which we might later have shamefully to go back. This had some
effect, the temperature came down and in the end documents
(4) and (5) were approved. I don't like either of them but
I don't think they can actually do much harm. Anyway they
represent the most temperate versions I could get.

5. Both in the Comite de Direction and afterwards I pressed
Georges-Picot on the point whether the direction issued by the
Bank^of Prance to French Joint Stock Banks was enough to
justify the latter in cashing the Company's cheques. Georges-
Picot at first took the high line that there could be no shadow
of doubt on the point but later he confessed that there was
something there which needed clarification. He rang up the
Bank_of Prance in my presence but the Deputy Governor was out.
He will have the point cleared up authoritatively by Monday
when the weekly meeting of the Comite de Direction will be'
held as usual.

6. Apropos of document (4) the Company are pressing the
French Government to refuse Exchange facilities to French
shipowners for paying their dues in Egyptian pounds. I was
urged to try and persuade the British Government to take similar
action. I said I would report the request to you which I now
do.

7. The Company are of course much gratified at the firm
attitude which the British Government are adopting in their
defence. The atmosphere in the Rue d'Astorg is however -
good deal less than optimistic. The President is much harassed
and Georges-Picot, who in my view is doing well, has a considerable
task in keeping all his people more or less on the rails.
Diehards like Audiffret, Pasquier and de Lesseps for instance
are all for creating confusion at Suez and Port Said and they
wanted orders sent to our French personnel directing them to
apply for immediate repatriation. Fournier while this time
extremely hot under the collar had as usual a number of
penetrating things to say. One which struck me as altogether
true was his advice to the Management not to bother either about
politics or about finance but to direct every step they took to
one single objective, convincing the world, and more particularly
the West European world, that without an efficiently managed
Suez Canal our current standard of living would collapse and that
in the 10 - 15 crucial years ahead of us efficient management

/was
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Ju_ly_ 26th
Pr

92,700

70,900

76,000

July 27th
Pr

73,000

52,000

55,000

was what the Egyptian Government, without the aid of the Suez
Canal Company, just could not ensure.

8. Suez securities were quoted as under on the Paris Bourse
on 26th and 27th July:-

Actions de capital

Actions de jouissance

Parts de Pondateur

There is one fear in the Rue d'Astorg that I confess I had
not thought of that is that the shareholders may say why not let
the Egyptian Government have whatever they want and then we
shall get at least Fr 92,700 for our shares.'

9. The Company are cancelling as many orders for supplies as
they can without causing confusion. Any tenders for works that
come in will toe held up and despatches of material, plant and
sup dies of all sorts to "gypt have "been stopped.

10. It was suggested "by Monick and strongly supported ."by _.
myself and others that in the absence of any dramatic change
in the situation we should put out no more communiques. This
was agreed to and I am personally confident that the decision
is wise.

11. I am sending copies of this letter and of its enclosures
to Johnston, Bird, Stock, Isaacson and Cadogan.

Yours sincerely,

Francis Wylie
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(D 27.7.56

Avis a titre d ' informat ion

Communique destine au Personnel d'Egypte

de la Cornpagnie Universelle du Canal Maritime de Suez

La Compagnie Universelle du Canal Faritime de Suez fait savoir

a son personnel d'Sgypte qu'elle realise pleinement la situation

difficile dans laquelle il se trouve du fait du coup de force du

Gouvernement egyptien, et qu'elle se preoccupe d'y mettre fin le

plus rapidement possible,

Elle lui rappelle que, s'il peut avoir a ceder a la force, il

n'a de contrat p-our des services litorement consentis qu'avec la

Compagnie du Canal representee par son Conseil dfAdministration,

et que de ce fait il n'a d'instructions a recevoir que de la Di-

rection Generale, emanation de ce Conseil. Toute autorite exte-

rieure qui s'immisce dans la direction des services commet un

acte de force contraire au droit des gens.

La Compagnie fait confiance a son personnel pour respecter

les obligations qu'il a envers elle, et elle compte qu'au cours

des prochains jours, et en attendant que la situation soit 6clair-

cie, les agents d'Egyptes quelles que puissent etre les difficul-

tes rencontrees, n'executeront que les taches strictement neces-

saires au fonctionnement du transit.
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(2)

A titre d'Information

COMP/.GNIE UNIVER3ELLE DU C/ilTAL MARITIME DE SUEZ

Paris, le 2? Juillc 1956

La COMPAGNIE UNIVERSELLE DU C/.NAL Ll/.RITIME DE SUEZ, mise

en presence du coup de force dont elle a e"te 1'objet la nuit

derniere de la part du Gouvernement Egyptien,, rappelle aux

Banques frangaises et e"trangeres q.ue ses avoirs, quels qu'ils

soient et ou qu'ils soient, sont exclusivement sa propri^td,

c'est-a-dire celle de ses actionnaires.

Elle declare done que les Banques frangaises et e"trangeres

n'ont aucun compte a tenir des ordres qui leur seraient donne's

par le Gouverneiuent Egyptien, ou par 1'organisine cr^^ en vertu

du de*cret impliquant la nationalisation^ et qu'elles n'ont a

executer que les ordres (Smanant de la seule Goinpagnie.
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(3)

Paris, 28 juillet 1956

Etant donne les mesures de force prises a 1'encontre de la

Compagnie du Canal de Suez et les mesures de contrainte exercees

sur son personnel par le Gouvernement Egyptien, la Compagnie du

Canal ne peut plus se considerer comme responsalole de la gestion

effectuee par ce personnel.

Elle attire 1'attention des armateurs sur cette situation et
»*,

sur les risques que pourraient entrainer pour la navigation a

travers le Canal les mesures prises par ce personnel, non plus en

vertu de ses instructions, mais sous 1*emprise de la contrainte

exercee par le Gouvernement Egyptien.
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(k)

28 juillet 1956

2erne CABLE /;UX FEDERATIONS N/IIONALES d'/RMATEURS

La Compagnie du Canal de Suez attire 1'attention des

usagers sur le fait qu'elle ne considerera pas comme libd-

ratoire a son dgard les paiements qui auront ete faits a

des comptes dependant de 1'organisms cre'e par le decret du

Gouvernement Egyptien du 26 juillet 1956.

En consequence, la Compagnie du Canal cJ.e Suez invite les

usagers a lui regler dordnavant les droits de transit exclusive

merit a LONDRES ou a P/iEIS., et elle s'engage a rembourser le

montant des droits s'il est ulterieurenient reconnu que le

transit du navire n'a pas ete possible.
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Paris, le 28 Juillet 1956

Communique (pour la, presse)

La Compagnie Universelle du Canal Maritime de Suez de'clare

qu'elle ne reconnait sous aucune forme la mesure de force dont

elle a ete 1'objet de la part du Gouvernement egyptien le

26 juillet dernier.

Toute requisition du personnel de la Compagnie pour

accomplir un travail force sous la contrainte materielle constitue

une violation du droit des gens.

La saisie des biens de la Compagnie, ordonnee par le

Gouvernement e'gyptien, et 1'annonce d'une eventuelle indemnite

dans les conditions exposees dans le decret du Gouvernement

egyptien constituent une spoliation des actionnaires.

En consequence,

tout ordre donne par le Gouvernement egyptien ou par

ses representants aux banques detenant des fonds de la

Compagnie doit etre considere comme nul et non avenu;

tout paiement de droit de transit effectue entre les

mains du Gouvernement 6gyptien ou dans des caisses saisies

par lui doit etre considere comme non liberatoire vis-a-vis

de la Compagnie.

\
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FULL TEXT OF EKELAh-ATORY NOTE ON THE L.AW NATIONALISING
THE SUEZ GAMAL COMPANY

(based on Arabic press version of the Note as read out
by Minister of Commerce at Press Conference on July 27)

"Yesterday President Gamal Abdul Nasser announced an important
national historic decision nationalising the Navigation Canal Company
and the restoration of the utility of the traffic in the Canal to be
administered directly by the Egyptian Government. I take pleasure in
reading to you the explanatory note of the said important historic
decision:

"It was with Egyptian blood that the Suez uanal was dug to serve
navigation. For five years, from 1859 to 1864, Egyptians were employed
in digging the Canal without wages or thanks. Sixty thousand Egyptians
had to be engaged monthly in this service at a time when Egypt's
population did not exceed four million inhabitants. Of these workmen
more than 100,000 lost their lives on account of the sand caving in and
no compensation for them was paid. Workshops in Cairo and Alexandria
also participated in schemes connected with the completion of the
excavation of the Canal and all road and river transport was placed at
the disposal of the Company free of charge and all the necessary land
and quarries were granted to it by the Government.

Capital

"The Egyptian Government did not content itself with all this, but
it also participated on a large scale in financing the Canal digging
operations. The company began work with a capital not exceeding half
a million pounds whereas the total cost amounted to over L.E. 16 million
and Egypt had to bear all the difference. The Company could not sell
its shares in the world markets so as to obtain the money required from
abroad and so the Egyptian Government had to interfere to save the
situation and buy these shares to enable the Company to make up its
capital. Even Tour and a half years after the excavation of the Canal
had started and six months only before the opening of the Canal the
Company had stopped work desperately and was in a position which
threatened it with bankruptcy. The Egyptian Government hastened to
grant it an aid of a million and a quarter pounds against the Company
nominally ceding some buildings to the Government which buildings
actually remained in the possession of the Company and temporarily
foregoing certain customs exemptions, which the Company later enjoyed.

Not satisfied

"The Company was not contented with all this. It obtained a large
sum of Egyptian money under the guise of compensation for the attempts
made by some Egyptian rulers to modify some of the humiliating conditions
specified in the contract of concession. It obtained 38 million gold
francs for having abolished the forced labour of Egyptian workmen and
stopping this humiliation and another 30 million gold francs for
returning to the Egyptian Government some desert land in excess of the
needs of the utility.

This was in addition to 16 million gold francs to make up the unjust
indeanity which Napoleon III had decided to impose on Egypt in favour of
the Company. Therefore, the Company obtained from the Egyptian Government
under the guise of these compensation pretences a sum equivalent to
L.E. 3,333,000, that is, nearly half of the Company's capital.

"It was by these Egyptian efforts that the Suez Canal scheme was
able to see light and this utility succeeded in playing its role in the
service of maritime navigation. If the matter was limited to foreign
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effort only the plan would have failed as did a similar one which
entailed the passing of a sentence of imprisonment on its author, namely
Ferdinand de Lesseps himself.

"The World S.A.E. Suez Canal Maritime Company is subject to all
Egyptian laws, just as any other Egyptian company. It derives its
position from the Ottoman Firman issued on March 19, 1866 ratifying the
contract concluded on February 22, 1866, between Ferdinand de Lesseps
and the Wall of Egypt.

11 Article 16, paragraph 1 of this contract reads:

Laws, Customs

"Since the World Suez Canal Maritime Company is an Egyptian
company it is subject to the country's laws end customs".

"Paragraph 3 of the same Article reads:

"As to disputes arising in Egypt between the Company and
individuals of whatever nationality, they come within the competence of
of the Egyptian Courts in accordance with the country's laws and customs
and with the treaties.

"The Egyptian Courts are competent to deal with the rlisputes
which may arise between the Egyptian Government a. ;d the Company and pass
judgments in accordance with Egypt1 s laws."

"This Company exploits the Suez Canal traffic utility which is
considered as a public utility, closely connected with Egypt1 s economic
and political position. It undertakes this exploitation on behalf of
the Egyptian Government in accordance with the concession specified in
the two Firmans issued on November 30, 1854 and January 5, 1856, and
the other Firmans which followed, including the Firman issued on
March 19, 1866, ratifying the contract concluded on February 22, 1866
between the Viceroy of Egypt and 11. Ferdinand de Lesseps. The Company
in executing this transaction does not possess the original right which
has always been admitted as belonging to the Egyptian Government.

Accepted principle

"It is an accepted principle that public utilities are either
directly administered by the State or indirectly by way of a concession
and that it is always the right of the State to retake the concession
which is considered as a grant from it whether this is specifically
mentioned in the concession contract or not. It is the public interest
alone which determines the way the State chooses to realise the
maximum measure of public interest. For the relationship between he who
grants the concession and he who utilises it is based on the principles
of the administrative law which is a branch of the general law.

"The Universal Suez Canal Maritime Company has been the key to
the occupation. It took shelter behind imperialism and forgot its
position. Its actions and correspondence with the Egyptian Government
were contrary to what it should be between he who grants the concession
and he who has the right of control. The Company also failed to fulfil
many of its obligations.

"One of the many principal obligations which the Company failed
to carry out is its obligation to transform Timsah Lake into an internal
harbour capable of receiving ships of the largest tonnage as is stipulated
in the concession. The concession also requires the Company to complete
preparation of the Canal from Port Said to Suez to be always ready to
receive ships of the Iarg3st tonnage. This has not so far been done.
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"In addition the Company while administering the harbour of
Port Said, has failed to develop the international harbour to meet the
requirements of transit trade. In spite of the importance of this
harbour from the commercn ̂.1 point of view it has no quays for berthing
ships £tt d loading and unloading still takes place out at sea, in
accordance with antiquated methodsand this makes commerce, especially
the transit trade, bear excessive costs and thus the harbour has lagged
behind and failed to catch up with the development its position entitles
it to enjoy. The Company also failed to introduce expansion projects
to make the utility perform in a good manner the work it was built for.

Approaching end

"In addition the Government has ascertained that the companies
utilising public utilities were not properly maintaining the utility with
the approaching end of the concession in sight. This necessitated that
the Government should intervene at the appropriate time so that it would
not receive the utility in a condition which would make it impossible to
administer at the level it should be administered.

"For the above reasons it became necessary to nationalise the
Universal Suez Canal Maritime Company and retake the national utility
from its administration and administer it directly. The matter was only
the case of choosing the appropriate moment for this decisive step to
liberate our economy.

"It was for these reasons that the bill for the nationalisation of
the Company and the manner of its nationalisation was prepared and chosen.

"Article 1 of the decree stipulates the nationalisation of the
Universal Suez Canal Maritime Company as a means to have the utility
administered directly with the knowledge of the Government. There have
been precedents of this by many foreign countries, especially Prance and
Britain. They nationalised companies operating public utilities which
possibly are not as important asthe Suez Canal utility.

Re sp on sib ili ty

"It follows, therefore that all the organisations and committees
which were operating the C -jmpany have ceased to exercise their jurisdic-
tion but this does not excuse those bodies from their responsibility for
their actions during the period prior to the termination of their
jurisdiction.

"The Article specifically stipulates compensation for shareholders
and holders of founder - shares on the basis of the closing prices at the
Paris Stock Exchange on the day preceding the coming into operation of
the Lay/. In this way the shareholders will receive fair compensation and
a balance would be made between the public interest which dictated the
nationalisation decision and the private interest of the shareholders and
holders of founder-shares. And since a large share of the assets of the
Company is outside Egypt as is a large number of the shareholders, it is
stipulated that payment of compensation shall be made after the State
collects all the money and establishmentsof the nationalised Company.

Powers

"Article 2 stipulates that the administration of the utility shall
be assigned to an independent body enjoying juristic personality and
provided with all the necessary powers to perform its duties in the best
manner possible and to make sure that the purposes of this important public
utility are met to the fullest extent and to have best methods in providing
enough flexibility to use the public utility with a large measure of
efficiency. This body will operate as an Authority attached to the Ministry
of Commerce.
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"The Authority is authorised to form from among its members or
others technical committees to help in studies and research. The
Authority will keep in touch with those interested in international
maritime affairs and those who use the Suez Canal to find out their
views and co-opt some of them on those technical committees as members
so that the utility will "be operated in the best manner possible.

Money, property

"Article 3, stipulates that the money and property of the
nationalised company shall be frozen in Egypt and abroad and that it
cannot "be disposed of except by order of the said Authority as a result
of the position in which the Company is now in.

"The Law also stipulates that the Authority shall retain all present
employees and workers of the nationalised Company in the same position as
they are now in. They are obliged to continue in their posts and are not
allowed to leave for any reason whatsoever except with the permission of
the said Authority so that the work of the utility can be maintained in
an orderly manner and can continue to develop in a manner which meets the
requirements of navigation.

"It is also stipulated that he who contravenes Article 3, shall be
sentenced to imprisonment and to a fine equal to three times the value of
the money which is the subject of the contravention.

"It is also stipulated that contravention of the provisions of
Article 4 in addition to the sentence of imprisonment it entails will deny
the contravening person of any right to a gratuity pension or compensation.

"The bill had been submitted to the State Council arji approved
in the attached form.

Dated July 26, 1956 - Minister of Commerce.

Mohamed Abu Nosseir.


